
 

This is a two day local.  You will be east bound on the LGR52-##, spending the night in Van 

Horn, and returning on the LGR51-## the following day. 

COMING ON DUTY AT SANTA TERESA: 

Acquire a Mobile Device and all necessary paperwork.  Check you’re MY UP messages for 

additional instructions 

Contact Alfalfa Yard Master for instructions regarding power and train location (575) 502-3114 

Van to Alfalfa Yard and release your ride once getting to your train. Order a different ride to 

pick you up at the end of the day (usually at Allamore) at least three hours ahead of time  

Any issues with your mobile device throughout the trip need to be reported immediately to 

the conductor help desk at (877) 281-0931 option 1.  It is imperative that you report all work 

“real time” before departing each location 

Your first stop will be the Alfalfa Industries

 



 

  



Clint, Valley Feed: TP839 yard 2  

Track 704. Always use the Main to leave your train while pulling and spotting this customer. Track is 

located west of Clint Crossing FM road 1110 (main crossing), refer to map. There are 2 runaround 

tracks just east of the derail (only derail at this location). Runaround track 703 (east track) holds 4 

cars. This runaround track is used to temporarily place cars for spot to Valley Feed or Valley Cotton 

while pulling cars out of track 704 or shoving into track 703  

 

Clint, El Paso Valley Cotton: TP839 yard 2  

Track 703. Located east of Clint crossing FM road 1110 (main crossing) on same lead as Valley 

Feed.  

Note: There is a Red Flag east of the building. Always remind your engineer of the Red Flag.  

Cars for spot or pull will have to be runaround if working Valley Cotton east bound. Spot tank cars at 

east end of metal building near Red Flag. Covered hoppers spot at door of metal building, 

unless shipper tells you otherwise. 

 

Clint T&R Chemical: TP839 yard 2  

Track 701. Located at the next hand throw switch east of Clint, east of Celum road. There is 1 derail  

east of the gate. Spot bottom spout of loaded tank cars next to hoses on north side of track just east 

of the building. 

 

 



Tornillo, Helena, Valley Gin: TP826 yard 2  

Track 800, 803. Located at west end of Tornillo. There is a derail west of the gate. On LGR52 your 

Work Order will indicate these cars going to Wild Horse TP727. The reason for this, is that the work 

for these customers is done on your way back to El Paso on the next day, since the switch opens up 

west. Always refer to your train list. On the train list it will have the circ and customer name next to 

cars on the train list. Even though the Work Order has TP727 for set out, these cars physically set out 

to the Allamore business track, yard 2 track 135 for spot next day on the way into El Paso. Make sure 

these cars are on the west end of cars you are taking back to El Paso. It will make it a lot easier for 

you to pull and spot cars at Tornillo. 

Note: For Work Order purposes, show these cars at TP727 yard 3 track 132. 

To pull and spot at Tornillo. Unless the train dispatcher instructs you otherwise pull the head end 

of the train past the west switch (control point) at Tornillo. This would be the west facing signal for 

eastbound trains. After stopping and getting off the train, pull the train ahead until you get to the cut 

for the cars for Tornillo. Make sure you stop the cut at least half a car to 1 car past the west most 

signal (the one for eastbound trains). Secure the train then make the cut. The reason for this, is to 

keep from talking to the train dispatcher about that signal when going back to your train. 

When going into this industry with the spots, protect the crossing. The gates are slow to go down. Pull 

cars as indicated on your Work Order and set pulls to main against your train. If necessary shove 

cars east with the permission from the train dispatcher to clear the crossing. But don't go beyond the 

west signal when you make your cut. Leave cars on main at same spot where you left them the first 

time. 

Tank cars, for this customer, take priority over all other cars that spot in the 2 tracks. If both tracks are 

full, leave excess cars between the gate and the switch inside the facility.  

High top empty open top cars spot on the left track (800) near the west end to clear. Loaded covered 

hoppers spot on the west end of the right track (803) with the west car spotted with the west bottom 

compartment of car next to the chute on the west end of the track. There may be a worker there to 

help spot the cars. Tank cars go on either track, but always behind any of the cars described above.   

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Sierra Blanca, Meridian: TP768 yard 2  

Track 790, west leg of Y.  

Track 791 is east leg of Y.  

Located just west of Sierra Blanca. There is a derail just past the hand throw switches on each wye.  

Track 401 is the set out track off the siding at the east end of the siding. Cars can only be set out 

westbound. 

 

 

  



Eagle Flat: TP754 yard 3  

Track 136. Used for storage. Located off the main. East end is east of the east end of Eagle Flat. 

West end is west of the east switch at Eagle flat. There is a derail and hand throw switch on each 

end of track. Track holds approximately 48 cars but currently the west switch and west half of the 

track is out of service.  The east end will hold approximately 30 cars. 

 

 

 

 

  



Allamore: TP746 yard 3  

Track 135 (siding) has a derail and hand throw switch at each end. The combination code on the 

gate is “7476” 

There are 3 tracks south of track 135. High stand hand throw switch in track 135 to get into these 

tracks is approximately 24 cars west of the east main line switch.  

Track 825 is used to store excess cars. Track is next to track 135.  

Track 826 is the track next to chute located on the east side of this track. Approximately 13 cars fit in 

the track east of the chute. The chute is used to fill covered hoppers. Spot the bottom north 

compartment of the car under the chute. The shipper moves these cars with a tractor to load the other 

compartments. Watch for crossed drawbars as most joints you make will be on a curve.  Keep speed 

on tracks 825 and 826 at walking speed. 

Always protect the crossings when shoving. 

DO NOT USE TRACK 827. 

After spotting cars at Allamore, time permitting, run around your train. 

 

  



Westex: TP729 yard 3  

Track 804 and 805.  

Located between Van Horn and Wild Horse.  

Customer rarely orders cars. Has a hand throw switch that opens for eastbound.  Derail on east end. 

Cars for spot need to be shoved just to clear the derail. There is a sign posted, NO ENGINES 

BEYOND THIS POINT near the curve going into the plant. When pulling cars, they will have to be 

taken to Wild Horse to be runaround. 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Mobile Device: 

Before tying up, show setting out cars from the LGR52 symbol. Report work done. 

Contact the conductor help desk if needing assistance (877) 281-0931 option 1 

Have your ride take you to the Van Horn depot to tie up.  The key code there is 1958.  There is a lock 

box with a portable radio charger and mobile device charger in the depot.  After tying up, your ride will 

take you to your hotel in Van Horn, generally the Hampton Inn.   

On your return trip you will be using the symbol LGR51 

A ride will pick you up at your hotel and take you to the depot and then on to your train, usually at 

Allamore 

 

 


